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Catch up with a few of our creative cover girls and guys
December 2008

March 2011

RICHARD MAITLAND

DIANNA SHOMAKER

January 2010

April 2011

The year she appeared on our cover, the
Director of Dancing Earth: Indigenous
Contemporary Dance Creations was
asked by Stanford University’s Institute of Diversity in the Arts to lead a
semester-long project called “Race and
Environment.” Her choreography previously was commissioned for the films
“Apocalypto” directed by Mel Gibson
and “The New World,” directed by Terence Malick¸ and by art institutes and
dance festivals from Toronto to Santa
Fe to Brazil. In the past two years, this
award-winning dancer, choreographer
and actress has taken Dancing Earth on
national tours to showcase their culturally inspired art form. Photo by Peter
Ogilvie.

At the end of a summer internship in
NYC with the Fashion Market Editor at
Teen Vogue, Eberle landed a supporting
role in a feature film by Drake Doremus
(Doremus directed “Like Crazy,” winner of last year’s Sundance Grand Jury
Prize). She returned to New Mexico last
fall and after the holidays moved to LA,
where she’s getting into the swing of
pilot-season auditions and learning to
live in her car like a true Angeleno. Yes,
that’s Elise on the billboard just north of
Bernalillo. Photo by Joan Fenicle.

“I still have the creative spirit,” said artist
Richard Maitland when asked what he’s
up to these days. New work and older
paintings and mixed media collages will
be shown when a retrospective of his
work opens downtown at Gallerie Imaginarium this month (gallerieimaginarium.com). “There are pieces in the show
I did when I was 9 years old,” he said.
Nowadays (Maitland is 86) his art reflects a satirical sensibility about politics,
religion and bigotry – but without being
insulting, Maitland points out. “I’m a
humanist; I want everybody to love one
another.” You’ll love his whimsical works,
which reflect his many sources of inspiration, from the Old Masters to Luciea
Freud. Photo by Steve Bromberg.

RULAN TANGEN

Shomaker has been a nurse, a university
professor, a researcher, a Dean and an
anthropologist, but through it all she
has been an artist. She continues to
work in her Placitas studio on her signature faceless subjects and innovative
ways of abstracting the human figure.
In March she opened in a solo show in
Scottsdale called “Hands and Feet” with
a collection of impressionistic and abstract pieces exploring the body. Working with acrylic, oil, ink and collage, she
uses her unique multimedia techniques
to create new work interpreting life
around us. Photo by Joan Fenicle.

ELISE EBERLE

—Joan Fenicle and Stephanie
Hainsfurther

April 2010

CARLOS CONTRERAS

Carlos is the proprietor of Immastar
Productions - a workshop, performance, visual art, and apparel-creating
business that focuses on exposing people of all ages to spoken-word poetry.
He continues to create with his compadres in verse, Hakim Bellamy and Colin
Diles Hazelbaker, as Urban Verbs. He
now freelances on the music beat for
ABQ Arts & Entertainment, and blogs
at his own site immastar.com. Watch
for a variety show in progress that will
tour local breweries in efforts to support local businesses while they support
local artists, called “I’ll Drink to That,”
Spotlighted in our pull-out section this
month. Photo by Barry McCormick.

Calling all artists and photographers:

Enter the ABQ Arts & Entertainment Photo Contest!
Register your artwork in the PrideFest Art Show!
Go to abqarts.com Slide Show for more details.
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New book transports,
teaches on-location drawing

“The Art of Urban Sketching: Drawing on Location Around the
World” was recently released and features 500 sketches from artists throughout the world. With it, you can improve your drawing
skills and transport yourself to more than 50 cities from Seattle to
Sydney.
This book is a comprehensive guide to on-location drawing.
Authored by Gabriel Campanario, founder of the nonprofit group
Urban Sketchers and artist for The Seattle Times, the 320-page volume features the work of more than 100 international artists who
sketch where they live and travel.
The idea for the book grew out of the Urban Sketchers blog,
a website Campanario started in 2008 as a showcase of location
sketches submitted by volunteer correspondents around the world.
“I started the Urban Sketchers blog, which later sparked a non-

Catania by Omar Jaramillo

profit organization to
promote on-location
drawing, because I
love to draw my city
and see the drawings
other people make of
their own cities,” said
Campanario. “Drawing
is a universal language
and a formidable communication tool that
crosses geographic
borders, nationalities
and cultures.”
The styles are incredibly varied, ranging from pencil sketches to watercolor paintings. Each artist has a
personal style, and each sketch has a story to tell.
“The Art of Urban Sketching” teaches the manifesto behind
the growing, global movement: “Show the world, one drawing at
a time” and be “truthful to the scenes we witness.” Thanks to the
Internet, artists have a network to share, test effects, learn from
others and gather feedback.
It also includes profiles of leading artists, the stories behind
their drawings, how they work, the tools used, tips and discussions
of the benefits working in the urban sketching art form.
The reader can experience as well as participate in urban
sketching, with tips about sketching at night or in a moving vehicle. By incorporating urban sketching into daily routine, you’ll end
with both a work of art and a journal of your life.
—Kayla Sawyer

Richard Maitland
In Retrospect
at
Gallerie Imaginarium
301D Central Ave NW
(Entrance on 3rd Street)
April 6 - April 28

Tues, Thurs, Sat 10 – 4
Opening Reception
for Richard Maitland
April 6th, 5 to 7 p.m.
GallerieImaginarium.com
(505) 286-9500
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Albuquerque ARTScrawl
Self-guided gallery tours since 1990

www.ArtscrawlABQ.org

First Friday Citywide ARTScrawl, APRIL 6th starting at 5pm
harwoodartcenter.org
N O RT H E A S T H E I G H T S L. Harwood Art Center
1114 7th St. NW - 242.6367 - 6-8pm

A. High Desert Art & Frame

highdesertartandframe.com
12611 Montgomery Blvd. NE Suite A-4 - 265.4066
5-8pm with Artist present

Daniel Ludwig is featured this month and is a watercolor artist
based in the desert Southwest. Ludwig expresses, “Painting is
my passion...It’s not about being careful or exact, but just appreciating the subject and capturing the essence in a suggestive
or impressionistic way.”

Join The Harwood Art Center for What Remains, a group show
featuring Sondra Diepen, Louise Pryor, Joanne Kamiya, and
Carol Adamec. These four artists are bonded by their interests in
using Nature as a source material for their works. Photography,
mixed media and painting. Also featured is Abstract Paintings, the
abstract and geometric works of painter and mathematician John
K. Hoover.

OLD TOWN

B. the Gallery ABQ
theGalleryABQ.com
7400 Montgomery Suite 19 - 268.9969 - 5-8:30pm

M. Blackbird Gallery

C. Palette Contemporary Art & Craft

Featured are new works by Blackfeet artist Farrell Cockrum, a
Native Modernist, as well as NM landscapes by Robert Perea.
Handmade ceramic fountains by Kathy Shiplett and Michael
Cramer, “Bad Kitty” pottery designs from Santa Fe’s Kathryn
Blackmun, Baltic amber and southwestern handcrafted jewelry
is also featured. along with Matthew Yellowman handcarved
“Roadrunners”.

Their grand opening isn’t until May, but please stop by the
former Nob Hill Gallery - same artists but a new name and a
whole new look. Please join the gallery for Showering of Art,
featuring Drawings & Paintings of Jerry Love and Watercolors
& Drawings of Tricia Love & Beautiful Metal Artwork of Craig
Baird.

palettecontemporary.com
7400 Montgomery - 855.7777 - 5-8pm

Latest addition to their gallery is glass artist, Tamara Coatsworth for the opening of her show, “EYE-conic.” Inspired
by pop culture, she lovingly replicates items such as a box of
Crayolas.

D. Weyrich Gallery

weyrichgallery.com
2935 D Louisiana Blvd. NE - 883.7410 - 5-8:30pm w/Artist

Weyrich Gallery presents Unfurled~Drifting into the Unknown hand printed scrolls by Christine Herman. Christine will talk about the symbols and messages behind her work,
along with giving a demonstration of her process at 6:30 pm.

NOB HILL

E. The Artistic Image
PhotoArtNM.com
312 Adams Street SE - 554.2706- 5:30-10:00pm
Opening Friday is Capturing memories-Landscapes,
wildlife, mine and yours by Gary Singer. When digital
photography came onto the scene, Gary stayed true to film for
quite some time. However, having made the transition, he now
shoots exclusively digital in “raw” format, which is equivalent to
a film negative.

F. Peacecraft
peacecraft.org
3215 Central Avenue NE - 255.5229 - 5-8pm
Peacecraft, Albuquerque’s only Fair Trade store expands
their beautiful line of products to include local art. Contibuting
artists include: Adabel Allen, Patty Jafari, RG Wakeland,
Tamara Trejo-Perez, Susan Hunt, Naz, Carol Chamberland, Lauren Fisher, Carol Mullen, Lisa Page,Vonnie
McCormick, Marie Gore, Michelle Victoria-Delon, Phillip
Cornelison, Avery Kalapa, Carleen Lopez, Brenda Williams, Caroline Hess,Jamala Mackin, and Natalie Meyer.

G. Inpost Artspace at the Outpost
outpostspace.org
210 Yale SE - 268.0044 - 5-8pm

DOWNTOWN

Visit Gallerie Imaginarium on 3rd Street a few steps north of
Central Ave to meet Richard Maitland and explore his exhibition, In Retrospect. Gallery hours are Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through April 28.

516arts.org

516 Arts presents, New Mexico Showcase, a juried exhibition celebrating 516 ARTS’ fifth anniversary, guest juried by
esteemed curator and art critic Peter Frank and featuring 80
New Mexico artists. Runs through April 28th.

J. Sumner & Dene
sumnerdene.com
517 Central NW - 842.1400 - 5-9pm w/ Artists present
Sumner & Dene presents Janet Linden & Michael Carter Abstracts, April 6-28. It’s a fabulous abstract show featuring the
texture and color movement of Janet Linden acrylics plus the
encaustic and mixed-media paintings of Michael Carter! Both
painters love color, movement and texture.

K. OFFCenter
808 Park Ave SW - 247.1172 -5-8pm

303 Romero NW - 764.0302 - 5-8:30pm

weemsgallery.com

Russ Ball is the featured artist this month. Upon returning to New
Mexico, Ball took his paints into the foothills of the Sandias & began
a continuing love affair with the “rock people” of Tijeras Canyon.
The resulting watercolors are in collections across the country. Come
check out his current artwork!

O. John’s Western Gallery

johnswesterngallery.com
411 Romero Street NW, Ste. B - 246.2414 - 5-8:30pm

Experience the West in art & books at John’s Western Gallery. Come stop by for an open house and explore the featured
artwork this month which is an exhibition of 20th century work.

P. The Outsiders Art Gallery

413-B Romero NW - 246.2002 - 5-8pm

outsidersartgallery.com

Outsiders Art Gallery will be having an Open Gallery Show featuring the works of all gallery artists. Linda Manion (paintings),
Lynne Pomeranz (photography), Richard Perce and Jess Chavez
(mixed media), Sara MacNeil (student artist), 14 year-old Joseph
Doerr (photography) and, of course, owner Dominick Montiglio.

Q. Hanging Tree Gallery
collectorsguide.com/hangingtree
416 Romero NW - 842.1420-5-8:30pm with Artist present

Explore artists from the WPA period. These deceased ABQ artists
include: Carl Vonhassler, Ben Turner, Walter Bambrook. Also
featured and present is Anne Sandry, a post-impressionist, hailing
from the South of France. Also checkout their selection of antique
rugs, baskets and jewelry.

Bright Rain Gallery welcomes Jo Diane Kasper as their featured
artist this month. Kasper’s angel paintings, watercolors, sepias, and
oil paintings are influenced by our ancient southwestern ruins and
other sacred places that capture the divine and mystical connections
between Spirit, Nature, and Humans.

S. Yucca Art Gallery

206 1/2 San Felipe NW - 247-8931

H. Gallerie Imaginarium
GallerieImaginarium.com
301 Central Avenue NW, Suite D- 286.9500 - 5-7pm

516 Central SW - 242.1445 - 5-8pm

N. Weems Gallery

BlackbirdGallery.Biz

R. Bright Rain Gallery
brightraingallery.com
206 1/2 San Felipe NW - 843.9176 - 5:30-8pm

This month’s exhibition is Visions of the Poorly Described
Glass Pen with Ink Drawings by John Gallegos. Gallegos
draws his impressions of writing, music, whimsy and other
intangible ideas. He combines these impressions with physical
concepts like biology, anatomy, and calligraphy and uses a
stream of consciousness process to realize these ideas with the
permanency of ink and glass pen.

I. 516 Arts

111 Romero Street NW - 243.9525 -5-8pm

offcenterarts.org

Come stop by OFFcenter for Maxims, Truisms & Oxymorons.
Artists explore the realm of words as images and constructions
which depict the maxims, truisms & oxymorons of life.

yuccaartgallery.com

Yucca Gallery is our newest AABA member & the oldest cooperative artist gallery in Old Town. It is a vibrant and social place
offering the community a variety of art styles including essential
oils, watercolors, ceramics, pastels, jewelry and drawings. Come stop
by and explore this lively atmosphere!

T. Studio 13

sites.google.com/site/studio13site/
206 1/2 San Felipe NW - 843.9176 - 4-7:30pm

Studio13 presents the newest original paintings of Native American
Artist Daniel Ramirez, co-owner of our gallery. In this show, his
newest works in watercolor from his series on Sisters: the story of
the Shawl Dancer are exhibited. Come by and check it out!

U. Sawmill Community Land Trust

sawmillclt.org
St. Clair Winery / Bistro (901 Rio Grande Blvd NE
243-9916- 5-7pm

Sawmill Community Land Trust presents “No Place Like Home
Door Show & Auction.” This is a spring fundraiser for Sawmill
Community: Land Trust that benefits low to moderate income working families in Bernalillo County. Twenty five local artists have
used slab doors as canvases to create works of art around the theme
“No Place Like Home”. The doors will be shown off at St. Clair
during the artists reception and auctioned on April 26, 5-8pm
at Hotel Albuquerque. The door auction will be April 26, from 5-8
pm, at Hotel Albuquerque.

Old Town ARTScrawl
APRIL 20th starting at 5pm
1. Bright Rain Gallery

206 1/2 San Felipe NW - 843.9176 - 5:30-8pm

brightraingallery.com

Bright Rain Gallery welcomes Jo Diane Kasper as their featured artist this
month. Kasper’s angel paintings, watercolors, sepias, and oil paintings are influenced by our ancient southwestern ruins and other sacred places that capture
the divine and mystical connections between Spirit, Nature, and Humans.

2. Yucca Art Gallery

yuccaartgallery.com

206 1/2 San Felipe NW - 247-8931

Yucca Gallery is our newest AABA member & the oldest cooperative artist
gallery in Old Town. It is a vibrant and social place offering the community
a variety of art styles including essential oils, watercolors, ceramics, pastels,
jewelry and drawings. Come stop by and explore this lively atmosphere!

3. Blackbird Gallery

BlackbirdGallery.Biz

111 Romero Street NW - 243.9525 -5-8pm

Featured are new works by Blackfeet artist Farrell Cockrum, a Native Modernist, as well as NM landscapes by Robert Perea. Handmade ceramic fountains by
Kathy Shiplett and Michael Cramer, “Bad Kitty” pottery designs from Santa
Fe’s Kathryn Blackmun, Baltic amber and southwestern handcrafted jewelry
is also featured. along with Matthew Yellowman handcarved “Roadrunners”.

4. Weems Gallery

weemsgallery.com

303 Romero NW - 764.0302 - 5-8:30pm

Russ Ball is the featured artist this month. Upon returning to New Mexico, Ball
took his paints into the foothills of the Sandias & began a continuing love affair
with the “rock people” of Tijeras Canyon. The resulting watercolors are in collections across the country. Come check out his current artwork!

5. John’s Western Gallery

johnswesterngallery.com
411 Romero Street NW, Ste. B - 246.2414 - 5-8:30pm

Experience the West in art & books at John’s Western Gallery. Come stop
by for an open house and explore the featured artwork this month which is an
exhibition of 20th century work.

6. The Outsiders Art Gallery

413-B Romero NW - 246.2002 - 5-8pm

outsidersartgallery.com

Outsiders Art Gallery will be having an Open Gallery Show featuring the
works of all gallery artists. Linda Manion (paintings), Lynne Pomeranz
(photography), Richard Perce and Jess Chavez (mixed media), Sara MacNeil
(student artist), 14 year-old Joseph Doerr (photography) and, of course, owner
Dominick Montiglio.

7. Hanging Tree Gallery

collectorsguide.com/hangingtree
416 Romero NW - 842.1420-5-8:30pm with Artist present

Explore artists from the WPA period. These deceased ABQ artists include: Carl
Vonhassler, Ben Turner, Walter Bambrook. Also featured and present
is Anne Sandry, a post-impressionist, hailing from the South of France. Also
checkout their selection of antique rugs, baskets and jewelry.

8. Studio 13

sites.google.com/site/studio13site/
206 1/2 San Felipe NW - 843.9176 - 4-7:30pm

Studio13 presents the newest original paintings of Native American Artist
Daniel Ramirez, co-owner of our gallery. In this show, his newest works in
watercolor from his series on Sisters: the story of the Shawl Dancer are
exhibited. Come by and check it out!

STAY UPDATED ON
ABQ ARTS!

